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Abstract—Cores of bottom sediments from epiglacial Donguz–Orun Lake (Cis–Elbrusian, Northern Cau!
casus) have been studied. Here we present descriptions of the sampling techniques, sample preparation, and
analytical procedures by the X!ray fluorescence method. The sedimentation rate, estimated by calculation of
peaks of the Rb/Sr ratio as well as employing isotope concentrations of 137Cs and 210Pb in the upper parts of
the core, permitted us to assume the annual character of the regularly laminated sediment. A statistically sig!
nificant correlation between the concentration variations of certain chemical elements and their groups in the
sediment against normalized meteorological data from the Terskol meteorological station has been revealed.
This makes the studied object applicable for development of high resolution palaeoclimate reconstructions.
DOI: 10.1134/S1028334X15080097

INTRODUCTION

AREA OF THE STUDY

Bottom sediments with annual lamination (so!
called varves or bandy clay) [1] occurring in epiglacial
lakes have been widely used for palaeoclimate recon!
structions for about a century. However, only recently
with help of new analytical techniques has it become
possible to restore quantitatively various meteorologi!
cal parameters with a high temporal resolution [2].

Epiglacial Donguz–Orun Lake (43°13′26″ N,
42°29′35″ E) is located in the Central Caucasus near
Mt. Elbrus in the upper reaches of the Baksan River at
2545 m altitude. It was formed by damming of the
Donguz–Orun glacier melt waters with its lateral
moraine. The lake has a running character with a few
feeding rivulets and the Donguz–Orun River running
out. The lake’s total area is about 105 000 m2, with a
volume of about 456 000 m3 and an average depth of
about 1.4 m with the maximum reaching 14 m.
The lake is fed by running waters from two glaciers
and possibly by waters filtering through the Donguz–
Orun Northern glacier moraine and by meteoric
waters and avalanche snow. The lake is encircled by
nonmatted surfaces, and that is why the main material
going into the lake is of clastic nature. Biogenic matter
input is quite small, and furthermore, organics are not
formed in the lake due to the low water temperatures.
The sediment composition is mainly controlled by
glacial exaration and glacial movement dynamics,
which in turn is governed by the rate of glacier melting,
i.e., temperatures in the warm season.

Besides the thickness of layers, there are some other
parameters of sediments with indicative potential,
such as the color, sediment density, proportion of
organic matter, content of organogenic silica (BSi),
magnetic susceptibility, and various geochemical
indexes. The most useful property of varves for palae!
oclimatologists is the accuracy of the chronological
estimate they may provide, since the standard error of
dating these sediments is 1–4% [3].
The objective of our study was to evaluate the pos!
sibilities of high!resolution paleoreconstructions using
bottom deposits of one of the epiglacial lakes in the
Caucasus, considering that these sediments probably
have annual stratification.
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SAMPLING, SAMPLE TREATMENT,
AND ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
In August 2012 a sample of the bottom sediment
260 mm long was collected in the deep part of the lake
(about 12 m) using a gravity!assisted pipe. The lower
layers of the sample were deformed; thus, for further
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detailed study, only the upper 170 mm of the core was
utilized.
After having been opened in laboratory conditions,
the core was dissected in half along its main axis. One
of the halves was then cut into discrete specimens with
sampling increment of 5 mm: these specimens were
used for determination of the core humidity and dep!
osition rate by analysis of the distribution of the 137Cs
and 210Pb isotopes [4]. The second half was used for
high!resolution investigations of the bottom sedi!
ments applying the methods of analytical micros!
tratigraphy [5].
The procedure of hard sample preparation from a
wet core includes three steps: (1) overlaying of alumi!
num foil boxes over the sediment surface and further
extraction of the boxes with undisturbed sediment
from the core, (2) freezing of the extracted specimens
in the liquid nitrogen, (3) drying of them in a litho!
phile chamber, and (4) impregnation of samples with a
mixture of epoxy resin and acetone.
The prepared specimens (170 mm as long, 20 mm
wide, and 5 mm thick) can be stored for a long time.
Planar wafers 2 mm thick were prepared from them for
subsequent scanning analysis, along with optic micro!
scope thin sections, corresponding to the analyzed
surface.
Scanning applying the X!ray fluorescence tech!
nique was conducted with a 200!µm increment in
the upper part of the core, corresponding to the 0! to
170!mm depth interval. Apart from that concentrating
X!ray optics with 30 µm resolution was employed for
thin sections from the 0! to 50!mm depth interval. The
analytical work was carried out at the Siberian Center
for Synchrotron Radiation (INP SB RAS, Novosi!
birsk), using routine instruments and techniques [6, 7].
RESULTS
Temporal Model of Sedimentation
The data on 137Cs and 210Pb isotope activity
through the sample length (Fig. 1) allow estimation of
the rate of modern sedimentation in Donguz–Orun
Lake. The artificial isotope 137Cs in bottom sediments
marks the years 1961–1963, the period when 137Cs
global precipitation occurred in relation with nuclear
tests. Another 137Cs activity peak was formed by the
sedimentation of products expelled by the 1986 Cher!
nobyl disaster [8, 9].
Assuming that the 137Cs anomaly at the 40! to
50!mm depth marks the Chernobyl disaster (1986)
and the one at the 80! to 90!mm interval corresponds
to the years 1961–1963, the sedimentation rates can
be calculated as 1.88 mm/yr for period 2010–1986 and
1.73 mm/yr for the years 1986–1963. The sedimenta!
tion rate estimate based on 210Pb activities equal to
1.7 mm/yr fits well with the aforementioned assump!
tions.
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Fig. 1. Concentrations of 137Cs and 210Pb in the upper part
of the core from the bottom sediments of Donguz–Orun
Lake.

In order to select the geochemical climate indexes
and to establish quantitative relations to the instru!
mental meteorological data, it is necessary to con!
struct a perfect temporal model that allows conversion
of the linear core size to calendar years. Apart from
isotope measurements for this purpose, we used
geochemical data permitting calculation of the annual
layers. Figure 2 displays the results obtained from the
0! to 20!mm interval.
We employed the relations of the Rb/Sr values as
the marker of the annual cycle. This approach is based
upon a model of gravitational fractionation of sedi!
ment particles during flood periods. A coarse!grained
layer is formed during the season of active glacier melt!
ing when a basin is in!filled with a large volume of
transported debris. During the winter season, differen!
tiation of precipitating materials takes place leading to
deposition of a layer of fine!grained sediment.
An annual layer begins with the most coarse!
grained, slightly weathered clastic particles with Rb/Sr
values typical for the rocks exposed in the catchment
area. Above those sediments, clay particles with a
higher Rb/Sr are deposited: the finer the particle size,
the larger its relative area and consequently the higher
the Sr loss relative to the lesser mobile Rb. So the
flood!related layers at the Rb/Sr variation curve will be
displayed as minimums, while finer!grained layers will
have higher Rb/Sr values. An abrupt shift between
maximum and minimum will mark the annual layer
boundary. It is obvious that apart from the main
floods, other events (heavy showers, torrents, etc.) also
affect the sedimentation process providing input of
abundant debris into the lake: that is why it is difficult
to expect unequivocal correlation of the recognized
sedimentary layers with certain years.
The major input of clastic material into Donguz–
Orun Lake is related to the period of maximal glacier
melting, which occurs at this altitude in August. The
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Fig. 2. Variations of Rb/Sr in the sediment sample (depth interval 0–20 mm), overlapping over thin!section photo.
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Fig. 3. Variations of Rb/Sr in the sediment (depth interval 0–160 mm). Calculation of layers using the geochemical marker,
assuming annual layering gives a sedimentation rate estimate of 1.75 mm/yr.

results of other floods would differ by their character!
istics from this, the most significant annual event.
Still, an erroneous interpretation of some annual
boundaries is possible in the Donguz–Orun Lake sed!
iments. However, when sufficiently long sediment
intervals are studied, the contribution of occasional
components would be negligible. There is also the
probability of missing an annual layer due to its com!
plete erosion or because of weak intensity of the main

flood traces. All these mistakes are statistically limited
to within 1–4% mentioned before.
In Fig. 3 the profile of Rb/Sr variability in the
upper 160 mm of the core is presented: the data was
acquired by scanning with a 200!µm increment. In
total 91 minimums were revealed, giving a sedimenta!
tion rate estimate of 1.75 mm/yr. Notably, the posi!
tions of the 1986 and 1963 peaks by Rb/Sr coincide
with those obtained with 137Cs. Thus, the obtained
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Fig. 4. Comparison of normalized (from 0 to 1) values of meteorological data against the geochemical data of the Donguz–Orun
Lake sediments: (a) annual temperature, (b) atmospheric precipitation.

sedimentation rate estimates of the modern deposition
in Donguz–Orun Lake converge to the values of 1.6–
1.8 mm/yr.

components comes into the lake from rocks exposed in
the catchment area and the amount of their input
directly dependent on the intensity of surficial drai!
nage.

Possibilities for Palaeoclimate Reconstructions
The assumption of annual layering in Donguz–
Orun Lake opens possibilities for direct correlation of
the layer characteristics against the meteorological
record. For instance, the concentration of bromine in
the sediment, which is an element that characterizes
the organic component of a deposit and is also the
index of the biogenic activity in a lake and its ambi!
ence [10, 11], is statistically significantly correlated
with the average annual air temperatures (r = +0.48,
Fig. 4a): this is quite expectable for highland environ!
ments, where a temperature rise triggers flourishing of
bioproductivity. Notably it was demonstrated earlier
that the likeness of the Br concentration curve in Kar!
akol Lake sediments with the curve of deciduous trees
pollen distribution also coincides with the Teberda
River valley reconstructions of the regional warm sea!
son air temperatures of Southeastern Europe for the
past 1500–2000 years [12].
The average annual amount of atmospheric precip!
itation correlates with the clastic sediment component
(correlation coefficient r = +0.46, Fig 4b). The clastic
component of the sediment is estimated as the average
of variations of the sum of normalized contents of K,
Ti, Fe, Zn, As, and Rb. This correlation can be under!
stood considering the fact that the majority of clastic
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CONCLUSIONS
(1) The sedimentation rate in Donguz–Orun Lake
estimated using Rb/Sr (1.5–1.7 mm/yr) fits well to
values obtained with the radionuclide 137Cs and 210Pb
in the upper part of the core (1.7–1.9 mm/yr).
(2) The Rb/Sr ratio allows with high confidence
identification of annual layers of bottom sediments on
Donguz–Orun Lake. This index is promising for
application to subdivision of deposits in other epigla!
cial lakes.
(3) The average air temperatures (recorded at the
Terskol meteorological station) correlates with the
bromine content in the sediment (organic compo!
nent) (R2 = +0.48), while the total sum of annual
atmospheric precipitation correlates with the clastic
component of the deposits, the latter being estimated
as the average of variations of the sum of normalized
concentrations of K + Ti + Fe + Zn + As + Rb) (R2 =
+0.46).
(4) The lithological and geochemical climate
indexes in the Donguz–Orun Lake sediments and
similar basins permit us to construct transfer functions
and to build quantitative palaeoclimatic reconstruc!
tions of the Late Holocene with annual resolution.
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